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THE ZULU OADiiei. raws FROM ABROADBRITISH AGRICULTURE. leader of the Oppoeition, is now only on Area' HI IRISH MIYER8ITÏ SCHEME.Appliances have met with di IIIE HUE PRIKE IMPERIALthe estimation of all who have used them, is enmoieot 
the claim put forth for them that they are a great 

■ unequalled. They are a pleasant, safe, efficient and 
ly should be without, fro they are good in all affection 
larves. Kidneys, Bowels, Heart, Stomach, Womb and 
a, Swellings, Tumours, Sleeplessness Sea Sickness.

Talmage preached 
all, London, on S

at theBov. Dr.
by a passing boat.
_At Jersey City, on Monday evening, 
BEsa Schneider, who had been drinking, 
visited several saloons to sell her one-year- 
old baby for a glass of beer. She was ar
rested and promised to reform.

U is understood that Secretary Bvarte 
will not appoint commissioners to the Aus
tralian International Exhibitions, bet that 
Dr. Cox, who was recently appointed secre
tary, will have entire ohsrge of the Ameri
can exhibits.

Interaction has been received at Chicago 
of a desperate fight near Fort Custer, be
tween Grow and Sioux Indians. The Sioux 
stole sense horses from the Crowe, who 
pursued and killed all of them. One 
Crow was killed and four wounded.

The Orangemen of the City of Brooklyn 
will observe the 12th of July this year with

cultural Hall,A geyal Commission to Investi- EUROPE. aocn, to two congregation* of 20,(XX) each. 8e««d Beading of the Bill 
by the Lords.

Probable Failure of Peaee 
Negotiations.

gate the Thousands upon thousands thronged theA Berlin correspondent says the harvest Arrival of the Orontes 
With the Remains.

to the hall for miles,in Germany is vary promising. of vehicles end
threatens to be

ADVANCE 6Y THE BRITISH FORCES. more disastrous
The Fenian O’Leary has been permitted 

to visit Ireland on very urgent private 
business.

Mr. Gray, memb,
Dublin, was to-day a 
that city.

Two hundred and 
Iceland, bound to M 
at Gran ton, England

A Vienna despatch reports that the eleo- 
tion for the members of the lttieharath

iirtealtare ad Intern and Talmage’s carriage waa almost deaaol-Torokto, October 10th, 1878.
ro I fell from a ladder about twelve feet, across the of the
» which time 1 have suffered with «even pain In my back and aide, 
justness, and got very little ease until I seed one at yew Electric
i have relieved me very much. Yours Truly,

JOHN OVENS, 196 Yonge Street.
Vstosa, VausHas, Nov. 8th, vm. 

sr Electric Belts and Insolea last Spring for my daughter, who had 
tism all over her body, her joints used to «well and her heart vu 
» yean ago, for the had been bad over eight years, but thank God 
r gradually after putting on your Belt, and continued steadily to 
completely recovered. 1 recommend them to all my friends.

«V Gratefully yours, JOHN HARRISON.
No charge tor consultation.

. I<rOH,3SÆ^3Sr,
4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.

I and Vapour Beths on the prmnlsit for Indies and Gentlemen.

Question—prekeMUly
of an Arrangement Sell .factoryishad by the crash of the great crowd.
Cat halles. The Body te he Transferred f* an Ad 

nelralty Yacht and Taken to Woelwlek 
—Prince Jerome te Sweceed the hate 
Frtaee.
London, Jtiy 9.—The British troop-ship 

Orontes, from. Simon’s Bay, South Africa, 
having on board the body of the late 
Prate* Imperial, was sighted off Eddy stone 
light at one o’cleek this afternoon, aetd ir 
expected to arrive m Spithead at mûrtaht. 
where the body will be transferred te the 
Admiralty y atilt Enehantres. for convey, 
naoetotim Royal Military Academy at

In ref. to theLondon, July A—In the HouseA Decisive Aetten Imminent-lesniry lu. London, July 9.Spain against ■In the House of Lordsit the Government men œ of til the Government Irish Univer-Henry Chaplin, of Parliament forPrime* Imperial’s of Finance stated in the wee lead a second time. The de-stive member for Lincolnshire, for *• tended to show that the Governmenten Tuesday that the condition ofLondon, July A—A from Lord pointaient of a Royal commission may hereafterm to require any m 
ooQoenung cereals,

Chelmsford’s headquarters. 6th June, into the causes of the of the law to satisfy the daims of there of the pee ee 
Chelmsford and and how tar the. arrived the Minister of Publie Works proposed tonegotiation between Lorti by or are remediable by Thus Load Cairns,the rates for their oonveyanoe.the Zulu king. Lord Chelmsford

direct endowment oi.. denthat if the two captured at of the Exchequer
tntions, pointed ont that the University ofI ATUIAn —---- - ■ *------ A.1_____ 1 « * Mwithin a to the

motived some thousands yearly for
pnppooo of rewarding those who•video» on previous which is open to

he was

and any thatto Parfument and say that m order to ad- 
van» ednoatem it would bo advisable to 
offer exhibitions and rewar * 
would he taken on 
ground*.

The Tima considers this is 
«nation to the Catholics to get I 
mte first and ask lor monei 
This opens a 
university

will reash the Royal Arsenalnow, bet and substituted excursion picnics.Tobaccos at Woolwich between five and seven o’clock.A stormynasrely, the en 
re’s ultimatum

took plane in the Newly m important 
penal policy ta

of the 
ment t 
uLconc

on Fridayfrom tee Im- The coffin will1 Bndependent upon 
Lmerica. If the Varions bee foundries at York Board of Aldermen anBertie Ftere' _____ ef an

an indemnity to 
„________ he war, and the

return of the «poils taken at Tmadnla. If 
Cetewsyo i. unable to comply with tea last 
mmed condition the Bntite mate them- 
reives recover the spoilt from the individual 
holders. The messengers were warned to

denominationalthe pete. carriedtee ooet of production in America.TOBACCOS notim of reductions iag which Aid. Saner isolated octagonalooet of importation fell below tee ■tnuituroton with having beenproduction at home, the rein of British 
agriculture waa not far distant.

The Liberals, sooh as Mr. Braes >y, 
Visoouat Macduff and Mr. Duff, htamed 
the British land system and tee game lews 
for the depression. Their argumente were 
summed up in a speech by Mr. Bright, 
Who warned the landowner* that the «m- 
petition ef the United States would ge on 
increasing, and that the only way of teste 
* ” * " rid of the stupid, aais-

aa armoury by the Kent Rifltief the «Ate. Vanderbilt's railroadthat the bate. volunteers. The interior of the! 35 eta. ifaoterers have 400,- 
i, strongly depreoatee 
and etetm that in

Houghton denied the charge, andof tee late afterwards. is only twenty
iped m . Hack.

feet in diameter,For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

of investigation waa appointed.on by kb eons. it of the
Both partiesAt Cmetanati, on the United opened immediately when it arrives her»at Don- consequence of the

duties OB TCwgfolf ooi__ ___________ ___
ant trade in mixed silk and ootton goods, 
which the Tewn of Crefeld, in Bearish 
Prussia, hitherto monopolized, will pass to 
Zurich.

According to the Court Circular • ana 
has jut effected her escape from the Con
vent of Clarisse* at Cambrai in a most 
dramatic fashion. She took the veil 
twenty-six years ago, bat after a brief 

" [fid-mistaken 
-five years ehe 
r Superior to 
unily, but toe 

were hatred; tee was carefully im-

of Genaan agreed to the practice 
suoh a settlement. I 
fore, would be strange.

States Judge iteuwd Gw Clark, a and the rorpee formally identified. There
bar of .the Council, te a year’s im- wfll be a few watohere. Sc 

main in the armoury all 
strong guard of honour of tl 
lery outside. About £.30 
morning the ooffin will he n 
carriage, drawn by eight fa 
veyed to Chieelhnret, escorted by the 
Royal Horae Artillery.

A Pari» correspondent states that every
thing tends to show that Prince Jerome 
Napoleon intends accepting the position 
of the deceased Prince .Imperial.

Upiveatity hiU now 1 Pariiainent.
a fine of $60 for it with *: A Constantinople 

placards threatemag
■ays that of election last falLi Of tee Sultan attorney sue oat a writ of Aoke* ESGLAKD’S EASTERN POLICY.and the Miaietry oontinu* to he published.»NG!$2.oO .corpse end carry the rose to the Supremeing it waa to get rid 

ohievous legislation Several fins We occurred in the Pro-0F Fltiç- Court. The sentence has been suspended
vinos of Xerea, Spain, and for thirty days.and transfer of land. [mere. Molver to incendiarism on the part of itomation- Speech by Lerd Salisbury atDempeey, a wealthy 

irt Lee, N. Y., has id
widow livingBentinok advocated protective measures.

Political Banquet.near Fort Lee, . |__identified Chas-
tine Cox as the coloured man who robbed 
her house over a year ago. A short time 
previous to the robbery he visited her 
place to bay hay. Immediately after
wards every room in the house except a 
bedroom was robbed. Matches and candle 
grease spots were found next day.

Philip Teaedale, cashier of a St. Louie 
mercantile firm, dreamed that the figures 
2-2-2 would win in the Chicago races of the 
following day. He accordingly bought 
pool tickets an the three horses that were 
No. 2 in the entries as figured on the pool 
room blackboard. They won races. On 
the following day he repeated the opera
tion. Altogether he made $1,341 on an 
investment of $6.

The Golden Gate, the smallest craft that 
ever started for a trip around the world, 
Left Boston on Monday afternoon for Cape- 

[e number of people witness- 
ire. She is schooner rigged, 
24 feet depth of hold, and

but both the Marquis of Hsrtingten and 
the Government, aa represented by Vis- 
00 ant Sandro, Conservative member for 
Liverpool, and Sir Stafford Northwte,

The French authorities have interdicted! $2.50. novitigteAlhambra,at the her vocation, and forwhere M. London, July 9.—Lord Salisbury, in a 
speech at a banquet given to the Con- 
servative members of Parliament for the 
City of London, said the stipulations of 
the Berlin treaty had been earned out, and 
the frontier of India secured by the 
Afghan war. Positions in the Mediter
ranean, he said, must be held by the Turks 
for toe sake of the peace of Europe. The 
British Government had done all it could 
for Turkey and /the peace of the world. 
Lard Salisbury added that England must 
always be prepared for war, owing to the 
armaments maintained by other nations.

Chancellor of the Exchequer, declared 
that no cause had been shown for each 
measure», which certainly would never be 
sanctioned. The Marquis of Hartington 
attributed the depression primarily to the 
bad season.

IsaJIEHfy ceived, Cetewsyo had made no overtures 
containing definite terms of peace. The 
Government’s latest information was con
tained in a telegram Jrom Lord Chelmsford 
to Sir Bartle Frere, dated June 6th, stating 
that Cetewayo's messenger had been sent 
back with a message that Cetewsyo must 
give proofs of his sincerity, suoh as the 
surrender of the two cannon captured at 
I sandal u and giving hostages, and also by 
tending a Zulu regiment to the British 
camp to lay down their arms aa a proof of 
jubmisiion. Lord Chelmsford informed 
Sir Bartle Frere that pending Cetewayo’s 
answer there would be no military opera
tions, and when Cetewsyo had given the 
proofs required the cessation of hostilities 
wonld be ordered pending the dieouetiro of 
the final terms of peace. The Government 
on the 20th of March emit a despatch to 
Lord Chelmsford and Sir Bartle Frere set- 
tig forth the basis ro white peso* must be 
negotiated.

Capetown, June 17.—The troops have 
commenced to advance from Fort Pearson 
to Fort Chelmsford, mad a junction has 
bum effected with CoL Wood, who is also 
advancing.

The rumour that an armistice has been 
Agreed to is aot confirmed.

London, July 6.—A Cape Tewn do- 
spstch says a decisive notion is likely te 
be fought at Umbatia, white tee Zulus

uart, ($1.75), 
aost interest- 
htsic, 2. vols.

In consequence of the adverse vote in 
the Italian Chamber of Deputies ro 
the grist tax bill, the Cabinet ha* re
signed.

Mr. A. Begg has been awarded a medal 
by the Paris Acclimatisation Society for 
tea introduction of Canadian base into 
French waters.

The funeral of Lord John Lawrence, 
formerly Viceroy of India, took place at 
noon on Sunday. He waa buried in West
minster Abbey.

The walls of the fortresses at Widdia, 
Silietria, Rustohuk and Varna have been 
destroyed and the earthwork are left to the 
operation of the weather.

A despatch from Blackburn, Lrowahire, 
says the cotton trade in that district is un
precedentedly gloomy. Several mills will 
close bfvw ot te* depression.

South-westerly galas have prevailed 
throughout Great Britain daring testate 
few hours. Heavy win has fallen through
out nearly all portions of western Europe.

The London Daily dimes understands 
that there is no toute ta the rumour df

STEAMBOAT DISASTERS.mured sad for a
has been planning whichTrad* Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, m BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 bower 
or 50 oaddies. . >- •

.fine selection A Number of Excursionists Lose
Their Lires.repairing.i), of almost 

[tiled. V ery FAILURES IN ENGLAND. 
Suspensions at Burnley and Bur

has broiThe Zulu oampayi 
many aérions defimen. 
military organization. These sj 
glaring and indefensible when it 
be red that the war ie being wage 
few mil* of a British colony. T

Fltly-tferee Frenchmen Browned.
Worcester, Mass., Julv 4.—The phn- 

suro host Isaac Davis, with 300 passenger» 
on board, in making a trip on Lake 
Qnenzigamrod, near this city, careened 
over at the pier, throwing many pesaen- 
gere inti/ the water. At the same time 
her upper deck crashed through into the 
engine, breaking off the safety vatVe and 
letting the steam escape. Again patching, 
the steamer crashed into the pier, catting 
her to the water's edge. AU the passen
gers were thrown into the water or 
crashed in the timbers. The list of deed, 
w, fer ae known, are Patrick Cahill 

thters, aged 
le, aged 30, 
The injured

London, July A—Ogle t Pickard, cot
ton spinners, of Burnley, have failed with 
liabilities of £25,000.

The Manchester market is again dis
turbed by reports of monetary difficulties.

J. C. Taylor A Go., dyers of BnwtaU, 
have failed with liabilities of £60,000,

& CO reeultaUNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,

—

rX/BRITISH CONSOLS

will undoubtedly fellow from the contest.
First, a reorganisation of the Imperial ACTIVITY IN BREADSTUFFS.
forces, with a view to inereaeed strength
and effieieney. To this object, a
royal cotnmieaion of army officers has been

ed herappointed and is warn in prominent Continued Advance in Wheel Antlcl-
19 feetbeing General SirTHE RICHMOND, ENG., MURDER.Short 8s, la Caddies of SO lbs. ider of the Im. 1 1-7 tons burthen. Her crewMcDqagsll, post mander 

■oops in toi» Dominion. New York, July 9.—Rnfua Hatch, who 
h» been prominent in the New York com
bination controlling the deal in spring 
wheat, and who is now here, when ques
tioned to-day ns to whether he thought tee 
deal would be kept op or a break oooar, 
said those who sold short for June have 
had to fiB their 
those whs did the 
will have tea mu

captain Herbert F. Borrill, and first officerportal troop» in this
Andrew B. Coon, bothsystem framed with a view-to utiHw the

TWIN GOLD BAR, gators and both confidentresources of tee oolonle* in time of War. aged about 00,London, July 8.- These steps are initiated not a day too
of herIrish servant girl, for the when the London Olobe ia able to my, and Maggie Sugrne, agedmai» for the repewMrs. Thenme, at Richmond, has Whenever athat truthfully soul of the French Pria» are Emma Hemmanway, aged 20, Moto death. I» M&i’owin any colony, it finds not was solemnized at St Mary’s Krona, Jeremiah Dean and wife, SamL L.that Mrs. Thonme’ body bailedyear to SohroralofTe itself unprepared,hotte»[queen, QUEEN

*" C*ddiM

[ewport, B.L, on Tuesday 
«hop Hendricken. The

Gilbert Capt J<for July and Augustand the headand thrown into the pyobftbly takas a •vary point which » ing, by Bishop Barker, Edward Cetore de Shell, and LewisITERLY 13» altarof the murdered to be knosro before a with brilliant

\ containing 
seasonable 

and Diver- 
arist Travel,

PILOT, supply, and will take
nihmdqmrtms Tnrntdn, N.J., July 8.—At Morris Isle 

yeoterftay evening as an excursion beat 
waa approaching the wharf, hundreds of 
the people on hoard rushed toward it 
The boat suddenly gave way, and seventy- 
five persons were thrown into the river. 
Several were taken out injured. Mrs. 
Andrew Johnson, her little sou and little 
daughter were drowned. It ia feared 
others were drowned, and that their bodies 
will not he recovered. There is terrible 
excitement 

London, July 6.—A
Paris sends the followir „ __ H_____I
du Jura reports that in a hurricane on the 
River Douta a steamer with 53 passengers 
was sunk. Only five persons were saved.

date of June TStk, 
es an impregnable 

position north-east ofUlundi.
The Daily Telegraph’« despatch, dated 

Cape Town, Jane 17th, says the Tugela 
column advances ro the 20th inet The 
Slat Regiment has evacuated Fort Chelms
ford. It will defend the frontier and be 
combined with the advance shortly.

London, July 7.—Lord Chelmsford’s de
spatch to Sir Bartle Frere of the 6th of 

inding King Cetewayo’s 
be no military opera- 
leena only that the 
actually attacked, aa 
that an advance has

commenced.
A long telegram from Lord Chelmsford 

received at the War Office to-day states 
that King Cetewsyo has not yet yielded to 
the proposals made to him.

London, July 7.—A despatch from Cape 
Town, dated June 17th, gives the decision 
of the court of inquiry,which was convened 
for the purpose of examining into the con
duct of Lieutenant Carey, the officer in 
command of the scouting party to which 
the Prince Imperial waa attached at the 
time of hie death. The court finds that 
Lieutenant Carey did not understand the 
position in which he stood toward the 
Prince, and was not aware that he was ex
pected to exercise any special guardianship 
or care over hie person. The court, however,

Why should we not haveFor many yean peeltee army and navy.The St Petersburg Ooio* estimât» that 
the ooet to Russia of the war with Turkey 
amounted to £160,000,000, and teat the 
deaths -in the Russian army numbered 
20,500.

The House of Comme» ro Tuesday de
cided to appoint a Minister of Agriculture. 
The Government opposed the proposal, but 
were defeated by a majority of twenty in a

te* benefit of it?were killedLondon, July 8. a motion for the abolition of thiapuniahmeot 
has been brought up and advocated, chiefly 
by each men » P. A. Taylor, Mr. Jenkins 
Sir Charles Dilke, Auberon Herbert and 
other gentlemen who are rather more in
clined to sentimentality than to practical 
legislation. The debate aa usual ended this 
session by the rejection of tee motion 
for the abolition of the punishment, 
bat after this vote had been taken 
the Government on its own motion 
derided thatjtoe punishment by flogging in 
the army ana navy shall hereafter be con
fined to aot* which are liable to be punish
ed by death. The penalty of flogging ia 
thus practically abolished, aa no 
court-martial will impose at on» 
the two punishments, and would con
sider the sentence of death sufficient. 
The Home Rulers and English Rad wale, 
being dissatisfied with the concessions on 
the part of the Government, are opposing 
program with the bill.

■London, July A—The slight modifica
tion of the weather yesterday has been 
succeeded by renewed raina and the great 
agricultural show has now been entirely 
ruined. The ground kept for the purpose 
has become a complete quagmire. Many 
prize sheep have died and tee settle are 
being removed by their owners in order to 
save their lives. The pecuniary loro caused 
by this unfortunate failure of what ia the 

agricultural event of the

^NAPOLEON on tee omuls iecondition light «ropea single n In/the B 
iw, at six o'

by'aooUiery shown by the statement of receipts of tolls There istyre pit, toe receipts foray, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s, to the end of June. tittle deal that wheat will continue teT is én- 
country 

> extant.

I Spring 
1res* on

morning.
June 30th, 1879,A later telegram from Glasgow

12,250 rood]are $98,000, again 
the same two mail

The wheat market ro ’Change to-day 
presented an active and bustling appear
ance, the stimulus being advanced and very 
favourable reports from abroad, particu
larly England. In the moreen «t today 
there was an extraordinary sale of 2044000 
bushels No. 2 Chicago, to arrive during 
the last half of this month, at $1.16, afl 
for export.

there were roly thirty-one persona in
last year.High Blantyre colliery pit at the time ofSOLACES than $214,000. The pro-Fonr of tiie victims were
is admittedly ineol- 

erin tendent of Public 
Auditor, except upon 
lompetition. ■

The report of the Tenn seers,Commissioner
............... , Statistics and Min» for

ie wheat crop to be toree- 
average and a very superior 
n. The com crop will ex-

___  ge. It is reported fine all
over the State. Tobaooo ie promising, but 
the crop will not be so large as last year by 
probably a third. Grasses have been 
materially damaged bv drought. Cotton 
is very promising, the dry weather having 
been propitious. The acreage has increas
ed 16 per cent over that of 1878.

The late Mrs. Sarah A. Dorsey, of 
Mississippi, who died in New Orleans last 
week, leaves a will bequeathing her whole 
estate to Jefferson Davis. In making this 
bequest Mrs. Dorsey refers to the great 
services, andaaorifioea of Davis ro behalf of 
the South end reproves hie countrymen fa 
their failure in gratitude and appreciation 
fa each services, and regret» the email con
tribution which she ie able to make fa his 
relief. The estate embraced in the legacy 
includes two luge plantation* in the upper 
pert of the State and the elegant villa 
at Bevoir, ro the sea coast, where Davie 
ia now sojourning. The climate and situa
tion of toe villa have proved especially 
favourable to hie health and hie present 
occupation of study and labour in the pre
paration of his book defensive of hie ad
ministration of the office of President of 
the Confederate States. This legacy will 
make the circumstance» of Davie comfort
able.

One of the moat marvellous features in

S trade of the United States within the 
six ro seven years is seen in the in

crease of provision exports. No other 
branch of export trade has shown a more 
rapid growth than that of provisions. In 
spits of the war and of the panic of 1873. 
20 to 30 pro cent, increase in vaine is re
corded every yew sin» 1860. Then the 
value of the provision exports was $16,611,- 
443 ; in 1878 it was $123,566,323, newly 
eighty-seven million» of which represented 
hog products alone ; and this, too, though 
the price of baoro and hams has fallen off 
newly one-half since 1870, that of pork 
about 60 pw cent., and that of lard ovw 60 
pw cent. The principal reaeon fro the de
cline in prices waa' Abe great extension of 
the oom supply in the eogntry and the con
sequent increase in the supply of pork. In- 
toe first six months of the fiscal yew of 
1879 (oommendne July 1, 1878) the ex
porte of baoro and hams, as compared with 
those of the corresponding time m the fiscal 
yew of 1878, had increased 60 per cent., 
and fro pork 33 pw cent.

alive, .and twenty-one oorpee» barre
able, bothbeen recovered.?Q Worts endThe Government has announced that it 

will provide money for scholarships and 
exhibitions fro tee new Irish University, 
thus granting an indirect endowment to 
the Catholics.

The Empress Eugenie will spend two 
months at the convent of Huetgas, new 
Burgee, after the funeral of the Prinoe 
Imperial takes place. Then ehe will join 
ha mother in Spain.

The London Conference, fro the reform 
and codification of the law of nations, will 
begin on the 11th August. Representatives 
wul he in attendance from all the principal 
oountriea of the world.

A Paris telegram aaye that there is mat 
excitement ova the acquittal of M. Paul 
de Caaeagnao on a charge of libelling the 
Government All of the Radical newspa
pers express satisfaction at the result

▲ correspondent at Berlin reprote that 
England and France have approved the pro
position fa a liquidation commission to 
regulate the finances of Egypt toe pro
position oomes from Austria and Germany.

The Swiss Government paid 3,000,000 
francs to the StGothard Tunnel Company, 
which have been hitherto withheld on ac
count of the contract not being observed. 
The tunnel will be completed in a few 
months.

It is announced that the old Catholics 
are henceforth to be treated in Germany as 
part of the Catholic Church. It is pre
sumed by this that the old Catholics are to 
enjog the advantage of being recognized by

A laitage, capable of accommodating 800 
head of cattle to facilitate the importation 
of American cattle, ia about to be erected 
at Barrow- in-Fumeee, Lancashire, which 
is connected with the whole railway system 
of England.

It is rumoured at Berlin that the Gov
ernment will grant an amnesty to » con
siderable number of Catholic priests punish
ed under the Falk law, and pardon all 
banished or deposed bishops and permit 
them to return to their sees.

A correspondent at Berlin draws a 
gloomy picture of the state of Russia, 
owing to the Nihilists, the failure of the 
crops, and the ravages of the oora-beetle, 
though thousands of roubles have been ap
propriated to exterminate the latter.

Orders have been received at Portsmouth 
ipe to be pre-

ident at«amer there w< TjAA IRISH UNIVERSITY SCHEME.
Opposition ef Irish Members te the Bill— 

“ An Insult te IretanB.”
London, July 2.—The Morning Poet 

aaya :—“ From inference from expressions 
of opinion it may be gathered that the 
Irish members of the Home of Commons 

1 to accept Lord Cairn»’ 
Some go to the length of 

“ insult to our «un-

bon i, appwenl
Zulus will not

shows
NOVA SOOT1A OOAL TRADE.

ROYAL ARMS
CUSTOMS RETURNS.by the National Felley.

Pictou, N.S., July A—The Standard 
■ays :—“ With pride we oan point to the 
effects of the national policy in enabling 
toe ooel companies to ship from Pictou in 
roe week by sea alone 10,000 time, the 

' shipment in Pictou county

Campwallve Maternent ef Beeelpta far the 
First Five Menthe of 1878 and 187».

Ottawa, July 9.—The Citizen this morn
ing publishes the following comparative 
statement of Customs receipts fro the first 
five months of the years 1878 and 1879 :— 

1878. 187».
I 747,888 «4 January....! 895,668 06 

948,066 41 February... 9,166,869 95 
988,166 16 Bar. 1 to 14 686,810 46
668,494 86 March 16 to

April 60.. 686,007 77

University
describing it si anVICTORIA, i

in Caddies of 90 lbs.
A BON APART 1ST RECONCILIA

TION.
Prince Jerome Bonaparte at Chltelhurst.

London, July 8.—Prince Jerome Bona
parte, accompanied by hie two sons, left 
Paris this morning fro Chiselhnret, where 
it is understood he will remain until the 
arrival of the body of the Prinoe Imperial 
about the middle of this month. It is re
ported that letters of s conciliatory char
acter hare peered between the Prinoe and

many years.
tioners. BRUNETTE,

February.CATTLE AND MEAT EXPORT IN- 
TERESTS.

Be rival ef the Brassed Meat Trade Im the:
Stales—A Valuable Improvement In the
Befriseratims System.
New York, July 7.—The export of 

dressed meat to the English market, which 
reached large proportions two years ago, 
but was temporarily suspended in conse
quence of tiie increasing shipments of Eve 
cattle, is about to be revived ro an ex
tended scale. The action recently taken 
by the British Government to check the 
exportation of cattle from this country, 
has produced its natural effect. Large

CELEBRATED BRANDS 1,066,629 68 May.

Total___$4,742,106 06 Total....$6^12,860 86

BLACK SWEET SHOOTING CASE AT LAKEHURSTyear in Enj
St. PrrxusBUBo, July 8.—The latest 

official telegram states that the houses of 
fourteen out of fifteen wards forming the 
most important part of Irkutsk, Siberia, 
were destroyed by the fire of 4th inal, and 
many of the inhabitants are homeless.

Brussels, July 8.—L’Etoile Beige an
nounces that fresh placards have been 
found on the walls of the Palace of Justice, 
threatening the life of the King if he 
ratified the bill recently passed ay the 
Belgian Parliament depriving the clergy of 
the control of elementary education.

London, July 8.—Messrs. Baring Bros, 
invite tenders for the new Canadian Gov. 
eminent loan of £3,000,000, bearing 4 pro 
cent interest at a minimum of 95, redeem
able in twenty-nine years. One half of 
one per cent is to be placed in the sinking 
fond. Subscriptions will close on the 15th 
inst.

ONT.and that the lat- 
id to adopt the 

suggestions made by many ol ha friends 
respecting a reconciliation with Jerome, 
ana a combination of the interests of the 
Bonapartist party.

the ex-CHEWING TOBACCOS
,o

A Postmaster ArrosteJ ter Patting a Bal
let Through a Man’s Shoulder.

Lakbtxld, Ont, July 8.—On Sunday 
last John Tsrlingtoa, postmaster at lake- 
hunt, fifteen miles noth of this, shot one 
John Tedford through the shoulder. It 
swms both had been drinking. Tarlingtm 
was arrested this morning by Constable

NELSON NAVY
dealers in cattle and beef have given up 
exporting live cattle, and again turned 
their attention to the expat trade in 
dressed beef, and a new system of refriger
ating is being put into action, whereby 
the necessity or using ioe on board the 
etoamshipe will be * 
has been found, tl 
in exporting meats, 
frozen, bat only kept at a temperature 
which will delay decomposition. The n*w 
system is said to be perfect. The oooKng 
process is produced by means of oom pressed 
air, which oan, if neoeemry, be reduced in 
temperature even below zero. It ia ex
pected the freeh meat trade to Great 
Britain oan he revived to its forma magni
tude, and even exceed it.

THE PENALTY FOR SUPPLYING 
ARMS TO A REGICIDE.

tW-LITTLE FAVORITE,
«* sad 12a, 1» Caddie* of 9016a

fOpRINCEOFWAÜES

the Attempt on the LIT* of IheCsar.
London, July 7.—The person who sup

plied the pistol to Alexander Solovieff with 
which he attempted to aasassiDate the Em
peror of Russia on the 14th of April, is a 
physician from Weimar, Germany, who ia 
aim proved to have procured tee poison 
with which Solovieff attempted suicide 
after hie failure to kill the Czar, and to 
have owned the horse by mean* of which 
the assailant of General Mewntoff at
tempted to escape. A telegram from St. 
Petersburg authoritatively etatee that he 
has been sentenced to be hanged very 
shortly.

THE I8THMU8 CANAL.
Banguet to M. Be Remaps at Parla-FlU

mated Expense» #r Ceuatreetien *f|the
Carnal—Uppwltlen Orem Facts* Ball way
Ce’a
Paris, July 8.—A magnifiant banquet 

waa given last night at the Grand Hotel to 
M. de Leseepe in celebration of the sign
ing of the t ran «fer to him of the oonoea- 
lions for a water-way across the Isthmus. 
Gen. Tnrr presided. All tee speaker* 

1 tic in declaring that the 
act was universal, that it was

__  to give predominance to any
particular national interest, bnf was purely 
a commercial enterprise.

M. de Leeaeps doe* not think the ex
penses of constructing the canal will ex
ceed 260,000,000 franca. He save the dif
ficulties of the work are not aa formidable 
sa those of the construction of toe Suez 
canal, as a railway already exists along the 
course proposed for the Panama canal, 
with a large town at each extremity. He 
say* tee caution money, 2,000,000 banes, 
required by Venezuela, has already been
^Washington, July 8.—There are inti
mations that the Cabinet will soon con
sider the Darien canal question. One 
Cabinet officer Bays the sentiment of all 
public men who have approached toe Ad
ministration on the subject is opposed to 
allowing European Governments to have 
toe canal under their patronage. The 
representatives of the Pacific railroads are 
using their influence to prevent the con- 
■traction of the canal.

wmi.
UNEARTHING A MASTODON’Sper cent

;h numerous trials BONES.

severed la New Ink State.
Newburgh, N.Y., July 7.—On Satur

day «me bones of a mastodon were dis
covered in a swamp on the farm of Hugh 
Kelly, town of New Windsor, seven miles 
from this city. Excavations were imme
diately begun and still continue. Up to 
the present time the following have been 
secured, and H ia thought tee entire skele
ton will be found. Dimensions of shell, 
46 inches keg, 28 wide and 29 high. Foar

General New.-.1-------------------— has reached the
Upoko river ; hie advance guard ie near 
Ibabanango. Colonel Wood waa expected 
to join General Crealook in a few days. It 
ii rumoured that Cetewsyo has withdrawn 
tie regiment which was watching the first 
division m order to defend hie kraal.

The Amatrogae are prepared to enter 
>°to an alhanoe with toe British.

f£5SS=»Tn* STAMPS Similar » 
Ce-îs? those opposite the Stan* 
dard Brands above named «re affixed 
to every plug, and uriH serve as * 
guide to desirable goods and a* » 
tectioa against inferior auntity

All the, above ruunea brand» of 
Tobacco in fall supply by dû,
FIRST CLASS Grocery Bnusef 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald.

UNITED STATES.

The American Arotic exploration steam.
a Jeannette left San Franoiaoo ro Tuesday AN EMPLOYER’S FATAL IMPA-fa the Arotio waa. TIENOE.ARREST OF THE EX-KHEDIVE.

•«■Mil rsafes In Bnranee at Navies.
London, July 4.—A despatch from 

”*plee reporte that tee ex-Khedive of 
%ypt, Ismail Pasha, has been arrested, 
«o particulars. *

ENGLISH CROPS AND THE GRAIN 
TRADE.

The sixth annual convention of Amen- 
begun at lei Case a Century Age—Bew a Noble

man Was Hanged and Dissected.
Jnrsny City, July 2.—The investigation 

of the circumstances connected with tee 
shooting of the ooeohman, John Armstrong, 
"by his employer, Joseph A. Blair, last Thurs
day afternoon, still continues without any 
new developments. It was expected that 
several hundred persons would attend 
Armstrong’s funeral today, bat, in order 
to prevent any demonstrations, arrange
ments were made for a quiet burial in 
Newark, to-day.

New York, July 2—The Sun, com
menting on tee'Blair shooting ease, say»:— 
” The number of men who, .in sadden fits 
of passion, have tilled their servant* is, in 
modern times at least not large. Proha- 
” -------*■------- case, and bote fro

New York on Tuesday.
Reporte from all stations in Illinois indi

cate that the winter wheat crop will be the 
largest raised in that State,

Small-pox has again broken ont at Enos- 
burgh Falla, Vt The people are doing 
everything to suppress it and excitement 
rune high.

The rebellious Indiana at Poplar River 
agency, Dakota, have been pacified. At 
latest advices there was not aa ounce of 
food at Poplar River for the Indians.

Hereafter tee Brooklyn Board of Police 
and Excise will not grant licences fro 
saloons in neighbourhoods where the ma
jority of property holders protest against it

During sn examination into tee manage
ment of tee Ludlow street debtors’ gaol, 
New York, on Tuesday, the clerk testified 
that Wm. M. Tweed paid $76 a week for 
board.

Immigration statistics at Castle Garden, 
New York, show that 65,284 immigrante 
landed during the first six months of1879, 
an increase of 17,356 over the same period 
in 1878.

A letter mailed by a lady clerk in the of
fice of Superintendent Blackford at Wash
ington, accomplished the circuit of the 
world westerly m 71 day*—the fastest time 
yet reported.

While General Tom Thumb was sailing

were found roly three miles from where 
the famous skeleton now in Boston was 
discovered.pared for sea immediately for particular 

service. Considerable curiosity is felt as 
to whether they are wanted to convey ad
ditional reinforcements to Natal ro to 
bring home «me of the troops lately em
ployed in Afghanistan.

The Prinoe and Princess of Wales, Duke 
and Duchess of Edinburgh and Duke and 
Dueheae at Connaught attended the fête 
and fancy fair at the Royal Albert Hall, ro 
Monday, for the benefit of the French 
hospital and other benevolent institution» 
of London. It is estimated that £6,000 
have already been realized.

The strongest cheated, if not the sweetest 
singer of the world, is one Morro, who in 
the Berlin Variety Theatre treats his andi- 
enoeto selections from the “ Troubadour,” 
while a weight of 700 pounds restp upon 
hie breast. He challenges the singera of 
tee world to compete with him in hie 
specialty for a parse of 500 marks.

Daring the debate in tee Imperial House 
of Commons on Monday night on the prac
tice of flogging in tee army and navy, the 
Marquis of Hartington repudiated all re
sponsibility for the action of tee Liberals, 
when Mr. Chamberlain, member for Birm
ingham, amidst Radical cheers, said the 
Marquis of Hartington, who was formerly

sramn**

GAOLERS OUTWITTED.
A Cfearlettetewe Prisoner Walks test sf 

«aol la Btsanise— Caalers NS* ChI4 
Not Coons.
Halifax, July 8.—A day or two ago 

Charlottetown was the scene of an eaoape 
from gaol somewhat romantic in its char
acter, hat which speaks very little for 
the vigilance of the gaolers. A young

quarries;

STARor bridge

PansmsCaused fey Persistent Bains—The
MISCELLANEOUS.çpÂcksand and Sard-pan. London, July 8.—The Mark Lane JKz- 

in its review of the British grain
®»ae for the past ' "" ~
’flncultural prospect 
Piecensiona. Shoal 
jtaue the hay or 
Ï* except aa
«ton of wheat ia unimproved. 
t*riey in heavy land ii nearly ruined. No- 
®Ing but the speedy advent of sunshine 

Pavent an almost general failure of 
uT® Principal crop*. In consequence of 
L*,We*teer and the tight supplies in Eng- 

wheat has improved one shilling per 
in the majority Of «antre mar- 

kü*i 1 d.e*Pite the firmness at holders it 
lor k™ difficult to establish any advance 
hk, , e grown in London in tee fa» of 
(.. ■ «rivals and the low prices of 

*>gn varieties. Previous rates, how- 
for ’ l Te be®” well supported, especially 

i ntk .10e parcel* and tee tendency is 
er Awards an advance than a decline."

Send for cireslara, *6 Mary
A Rangoon despatch says the cholera 

among the British troop* at Thayetmy ie 
spreading.

A society for the acclimatization of 
foreign animale has been formed at Sydney, 
New South Wales.

A despatch from Calcutta says the 
cholera has broken out in British Burmah, 
and that the Europeans are dying in great 
numbers.

A despatch from Calcutta say* there has 
been a rising in Bhamo against the Bur
mese Government, owing to excessive 
taxation.

The prospects of a cessation of the 
famine in Cashmere are gradually Im
proving. The spring crops look slightly 
better, the area of autumn, sowing exceeds 
the expectations, and the importation of 
grain is proceeding satisfactorily.

very grave ap- maa named Robert Nelson was in gaol 
waiting trial in the Supreme Court. He 
had been fined $200 a short time ago fro 
seduction, hut had appealed franc the 
magistrate's decision. On toe day in 
question, late in the afternoon, hi» mother 
and an accomplice named Mrs. Smith paid 
him a visit. They remained together 
about half an hour in tee debtors’ ward, 
and then three people m woman’s clothing 
went into the corridor, and were shown to 
tee street by tee assistant gaolers. When 
they reached tee street, they entered a 
carriage and drove off. Of «une, the 
third party eras the prisoner disguised in,

THE WEEKLY
JSSLTSWh
sine and «rprse to *0 1

is published every

the rank of the criminalmatched by fin 
the Dominion. tiatity of his trial,

of Ferrers, who was hanged for murderat the nto o< tftoeo cents per Unaapplication.
tithe ~to ol more than roe hundred years alto. His 

family were rich and noble, art traced 
their ancestry back to the reign of Edward 
the Confessor. The crime of the unfortu
nate nobleman waa the shooting of hie 
steward, who had angered him by inatten
tion to his rodera, and who, in.a subse
quent altercation, so excited the Earl that 
he got hia pistol rod returned to the scene

per twenty weeds, a» two

TBS WSSKLT MAIL
medium through whiteth.

Post OOee endlating from every
Ontario, andNov* Scotia, New

wSùjTMAJlMgL some of toe superfluous raiment of hia. 
mother rod Mrs. Smith. He was a large, 
awkward rod most unwomanly-locking 

l roan, hut the gaoler failed to detect.
[ fraud. NSJaon is still misting.

CHRISTOPHER W. BCR 'l lMO,
quarrel rod fired the fatal shot 
eing out down hia body, tike that of

Klne sai Bay strati* la
Torontel

common felons, witi given to the surgeons
fri anatAmicA **to anatomise.
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